Teams develop their project expanding on their problem/solution take on different speaking roles and develop their model, ppt, and/or skit. Practice your presentation. Record!

Team explores possible solutions for problems (new tech, apps, partnerships, inventive programs, campaigns, etc.)

Team narrows down potential projects to 2-3 options.

Optional: virtual guest speaker to run ideas by (MTI can foster connection)

Submit your:
1. Project entry form [Link]
2. Photo release form [Link]

Team votes on final project/solution to present/pursue. Encourage team to defend their choice “why will this project win?”

Register Team [Link]

Introduce Garrett Morgan Competition
1. National program on sustainable transportation
2. Past winners
3. Prizes
4. Important dates

Brainstorm current problems in transportation. Global, USA, local, school specific, etc?

Edit and submit your video (preferred formats: Youtube, google video, MOV, MP4).
Checkout the scoring rubric [link].

Tune in during the virtual awarding ceremony to find out who won!